
WESTFAC 2023 REGISTRATION FORM  
BUCKEYE, ARIZONA 

OCTOBER 26-29, 2023 
[Please Print] 

 
Name________________________Address_______________________________________________________ 

 
City____________________________State__________Zip_________Email:_____________________________ 

 
Phone on the field_____________________________ 

 
Mail-in Pre-Register Fee (includes plaque--deadline 25 Sept)                   @ $40          $ ________ 

   (On-field registration does not include plaque or T-Shirt) 
T-Shirt (not included in registration-specify cotton or moisture-wick)         @ $26/28      $________     SIZE______      

Circle here:  cotton ($26)   OR   moisture-wick ($28)  for T-shirt        

                 Total enclosed       $__________ 
 

No entry fee for contestants under 18 years of age. Entrants must be AMA members for liability purposes but not necessarily FAC 
members (although you’d be nuts not to be one). Please send your check to arrive prior to OCT 1/23 in order to get a plaque and 
a T-Shirt. Mail entries to: WestFAC, % Tom Arnold, 3862 Ridgecrest Dr, Casper WY 82604.   We will be unable to refund 
cancellations after October 7, 2023.  Make your check out to:  WESTFAC 

 
There is overnight vehicle parking at the flying field. The official Headquarters hotel and judging will be at the Comfort Suites, 15575 
West Roosevelt St, Goodyear AZ 85338. 520-257-3134. We have a special room rate of $109 which is a great deal off the usual 
$144.00 at this time of the tourist year. Ask for the Flying Aces room rate. The contest officially starts on Thursday from 12 noon—6pm 
with judging and late registration at the hotel. Flying events start Friday at 8am as listed on the schedule. Contest ends 3:30 pm on 
Sunday, the BLUR Race will be held followed by the awards made on the field. There is no formal banquet but we will meet as a group 
for a pay-as-you-go dinner at a restaurant close to the hotel after the field awards.  Go to the WESTFAC website, westernfac.com, for a 
complete schedule and details regarding judging and flying.  
 
The Pilot’s Pre-Launch Checklist (PPLC) will be on the honor system for each scale Mass Launch and TOTF aircraft. . A copy of it is 
found on the WESTFAC website. Dime Scale and Simplified Scale bonus points will be done at the hotel judging. Pilots should anticipate 
if any problems should arise regarding their aircraft and should have adequate 3-views and documentation available if a question should 
come up. 

 
Waiver: I/We hereby release Rovey Farms Corp., Flying R Farms, 66LP, JPS Rovey L.L.C., WESTFAC LLC, any sponsors and any 
volunteers for the event, the Flying Aces Club, Inc., and all other persons and organizations connected with this contest from any liability 
whatsoever for accidents incurred while participating in this contest. I/ We, also agree to abide by all flying and field rules in force at this 
contest.   

 
  Signature ______________________________               AMA NUMBER______________________ 

  
 Please circle the events you plan to enter and terrorize your fellow contestants. Many thanks from the staff. 
 

Mass Launch Events  Total of Three Flights  FAC Scale  
WW I      WWI                         FAC Rubber Scale 
WW II      Double Trouble   FAC Power Scale 
Thompson  Trophy   GA Mono/Biplane   FAC Peanut Scale 
Goodyear Racers    WWII                         FAC Jumbo Scale 
Unlimited Racers     Simple Scale     FAC Jet Cat 
Flying Horde (NBM)   Dime Scale  
        Goodyear Racers 
     Unlimited Racers 

      Modern Military    No-Blue-Max Events 
BLUR Race: Any scale aircraft      Modern Civilian              2Bit+1/Jim Allen( NBM) 
any size, any era. Fastest plane  2Bit + 1/Jimmy Allen(ROG)  Embryo (NBM) 
in a straight 88’ line. Numerous OT Rubber Stick     Flying Horde (NBM) 
heats to determine winner.  Embryo (ROG)                               
Repairs allowed between heats.    OT Rubber Fuselage (ROG) 
   

 

  


